About the artist

More and more people ask me to make individual arrangements for them. I'm happy to do it because I really like to help you.
Be kind - for any application - be as specific as possible:
- Tone
- Instrumentation
- URL, title and composer
- Etc.
I will gladly respond favorably depending on my available time.

Qualification: PhD musicology
Associate: SACEM - IPI code of the artist: 342990

About the piece

Title: Peter and the Wolf [Main Themes - Thèmes principaux]
Composer: Prokofiev, Sergei
Arranger: Dewagtere, Bernard
Copyright: Copyright © Dewagtere, Bernard
Instrumentation: Clarinet in Bb solo
Style: Early 20th century
Comment:

Bernard Dewagtere on free-scores.com

License

This sheet music requires an authorization:
- for public performances
- for use by teachers

Buy this license at: /licence-partition-uk.php?partition=60600

- listen to the audio
- share your interpretation
- comment
- pay the licence
- contact the artist
Pierre et le loup
Thèmes principaux
Sergueï Prokofiev (1936)
Transc. : Bernard Dewagtere

1. Pierre : Cordes
Andantino \( \boxed{q = 92} \)

2. L'oiseau : Flûte traversière
Allegro \( \boxed{q = 176} \)
3. Le canard : Hautbois

Tempo primo

4. Le chat : Clarinette

Moderato

con eleganza

5. Le grand-père : Basson

Poco più andante

pesante

energico
Pierre et le loup

6. Le loup : 3 cors
Moderato

7. Chasseurs : Vents et timbales
Allegro moderato $q = 116$